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Technical Sport Equipement



ABOUT US

GENERAL INFORMATION

Choose your product: see the following pages or see the TEAM PROJECT section on our Websi-
te www.kreeze.com.

Choose your Artwork: if your team already has graphics, Bicycle Line can reproduce them if you 
send us the Artwork in vector graphics format (EPS/AI). If your team does not have its own 
graphics you can choose from a vast range of eye-catching designs that we have made for you. 
In this part of the process you can also customise the colour scheme of your kit, print it and send 
it to us for production. All our printing technology is digital therefore there is no limit to the number 
of colours we can use. However fluorescent colours are not available.

Send the logos: provide the sponsor logos in vector graphics format (EPS/AI). If they are not in 
this kind of format we will redesign the logos and charge them based on the complexity of the job.

Minimum order: the minimum production quantities are 10 pieces per article. In case of orders 
with lower quantities, prices will rise accordingly.

In order to receive an accurate estimate, please follow the below steps carefully:

1)

2) 

3) 

4) 

During production the colours in the graphic draft can vary du to chemical process, materials, colour content, 
printing methods…
In order to adapt the design to pattern, we reserve the right to modify the graphic draft during production 
also after agreement.

Note:

Kreeze is a high-quality Italian sportswear brand providing a range of apparel for athletes across a 
variety of sports. This innovative brand uses advanced fabrics to provide superior functionality com-
bined with stylish Italian design, comfort and cutting-edge technology. Clients also have the guaran-
tee of a company specialized in the production of quality clothing since 1987. In this catalogue you 
will find a wide range of hi-tech, innovative products with the guarantee of Italian-made quality. All our 
garments can be customised to meet the many needs of both professional and amateur cyclists.

Now it’s time to make a choice!
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FABRICS

Fabric selection is fundamental as design procedure of our garments. Most of the technical fabrics we use are 
Italian-made and offer their best during cycling performance.

SCM 48
Fabric made with polyester multi fibres with an open cell structure: body moisture is absorbed quickly 
and channelled out of the garment. Indeed this configuration allows airflow through the garment and in 
this way helps the body to stay dry. The result is a refreshing sensation even during the most
strenuous activity.
Fabric with antibacterial treatment that suppresses the proliferation of skin bacteria and bad odours. 

SPEED CONCEPT
Polyester multi-fibres fabric with micro-cells construction: perspiration is rapidly absorbed by the fabric and
channelled to the esterior of the garment. Besides this particular structure allows a rapid air circulation and
helps the body to dry quickly. The garments realised with this material are soft hand  and have elastic
property. The result: you feel good, cool and dry. 
Fabric with antibacterial treatment that suppresses the proliferation of skin bacteria and bad odours. 

THERMOX 200
Smooth brushed cotton effect polyester fabric that feels good against the skin and transports moisture 
away from your skin as soon as possible to keep you dry. Thermox 200 also offers soft touch for maximum 
comfort whenever you ride.  

T-ISOWARM
Medium weight winter fabric used in garments that fit perfectly and have excellent breathability.
Gauzing on the inside insures excellent thermal insulation.

MODULO 200
Nothing keeps you comfortable longer during rides than Modulo 200, elastic and printable fabric 
which wicks moisture away keeping the body dry and regulating temperature for better cycling 
performance.  

WAVE T1
This double opposite interlacing wrap fabric with balanced weight is characterized by features like
robustness, compactness and durability. The greatest comfort and softness are combined with
total UV protection (UVP 50+).

POWER S
Power Stretch fabric guarantees muscular support which reduces muscle vibration and fatigue, thus 
improving the athlete’s performance. 
Comfort, freedom of movements and Power effect are the principles boasted by the Lycra Sport yarn. 
Excellent UV protection (UVP50+).

VUELTA
High-tech bielastic fabric with Lycra that guarantees excellent softness and absolute comfort as
well as high resistance to pilling and abrasion.
Guarantees a perfect fit. Bacteriostatically treated.

COLORADO
Colorado is a polyamide fabric with a beautifully soft texture like a second skin, ideal for producing 
comfortable garments for leisure and sport. This figure-hugging bi-elastic fabric also provides effective 
sun protection (UPV 50+)

MERYL
Meryl Actisystem offers innovative, high performance and versatile latest generation fabrics. Light weight, 
with high protection and resistance, quick drying and comfortable to wear when playing sport.

DUAL-T
Dual-T is a ceramic thread microfiber which has an optimal mechanic elasticity and provides a high 
performance and protection against UV rays up to 50 SPF. Its structure is joined to an hydrofit process which 
helps the moisture transport, making it an excellent fabric to use in warm weather.
Fabric with antibacterial treatment that suppresses the proliferation of skin bacteria and bad odours. 
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WINDTEX
Is a soft and light membrane, water and wind resistant. It’s also breathable and keeps optimal
the temperature of the body. In this way sportsmen are not forced to use heavy clothes with an
improved freedom movements.

DROP
Highly breathable fabric which easily drives moisture and sweat away.
This material also guarantees excellent protection against the wind and exceptional comfort.

FABRICS

COLOUR CHART FOR CUSTOM

PRINTABLE COLORS MAP

All our printing technology is digital therefore there is no limit to the number of colours we can use without 
increasing the prize (fluorescent colours are not available). Below here you will find a list with main colours 
available. You can also ask about other colours but we inform you production could be longer. 

We stress as well that every fabric absorbs colour in a different way during the heat transfer stage so it 
could happen the same colour adopts lightly different tonalities.

Note: During production the colours in the graphic draft can vary due to chemical process, materials, colour 
content, printing methods…

DARK REDYELLOW DARK YELLOW LIGHT ORANGE DARK ORANGE LIGHT PINK FUXIAPINK

LIGHT PURPLE PURPLE DARK PURPLE ACID GREEN LIGHT GREEN GREEN LIGHT BLUEAQUA GREEN

MEDIUM BLUE BLUE LIGHT GRAY GRAY MEDIUM GRAY ANTHRACITE GRAY

PORDOI
The characteristic yarn of the Pordoi fabric is highly resistant. This innovative weave has been 
developed to answer to the specific needs of comfort, breathability, weather protection and durability, 
ideal for mountain biking. 

THERMO-STRETCH
This fabric is incredibly breathable, durable and easy care; ideal under unfavourable weather 
conditions it keeps constant the body temperature and, with its particular structure, protects you from 
wind. 
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Speed

SCM 48

Dual-T

Wave-T1

Power S

Meryl

Vuelta

Colorado

SPORTIVE
RACE

EXCLUSIVE

SPORTIVE
RACE

EXCLUSIVE

RACE
EXCLUSIVE

VueltaSPORTIVE

EXAMPLE OF THE USE OF THE PRINTABLE COLOURS

EXAMPLE OF THE USE OF THE PRINTABLE COLOURS FOR CUSTOM

FABRIC’S COLOUR CHART FOR TROUSERS

BLACK

WHITE

BLACKWHITE ROYAL BLU NAVY LYCRA RED LYCRA GRAY

short with slip

shorts

capris

tights

FABRIC AVAILABLE IN COLOURS
IN THE FOLLOWING CHART

MEDIUM BLUE

COLOURS MAP
Before choosing the colours for your new equipment, we suggest you to pay attention to the colour of summer and winter 
trousers because the fabric of the internal area has already colour. 
This option favours better performance during use but it is necessary paying a special attention when choosing the colour 
of the jersey. 
It is also important to take in account when matching the two main garments of your cycling kit that not all summer and 
winter colours are available in lycra fabric.
In the following table you will find the available colours for trousers internal area.

TEXTURE HIGHLIGHTS THE
CUSTOMISABLE FABRIC
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EXAMPLE OF SOME DETAILS

OPTIONS AND DISTINCTIVE DETAILS

cod. T1:   INNER SMALL POCKET

Small "key" pocket on the inside of the waistband

cod. T2:   REAR POCKET

Rear zipped pocket

cod. T3:   SMALL POCKET

Rear zipped pocket 

cod. A2:   CUFFS OPENINGS

Cuff openings for easy access to your watch or HR monitor

cod. A1:   REFLEX

Reflex insert for better visibility

cod. Z1:   FRONT ZIP

Front zip (only on winter long sleeves jersey and skinsuit)

cod. Z2:   ZIP ON THE ANKLE

Side zips on the bottom of the legs (only tights)

cod. A3:   FLATLOCK SEAMS

Flatlock seams

cod. E1:   ELASTICBAND WITH DRAWSTRING

Elastic waistband with drawstring

cod. A4:   MESH INSERT

Mesh insert to improve moisture transport

Seams detail

Re�ex insert detailDrawstring detail

Rear zipped pocket detail
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Tank top - Köln
Tank top - New York
Tank top - Montreal
Short-sleeved jersey - Hannover
Short-sleeved jersey - Boston
Short-sleeved jersey - Tokio
Long-sleeved jersey - summer - Nevada
Long-sleeved jersey - summer - Utah
Long-sleeved jersey - summer - Colorado
Long-sleeved jersey - winter - Mosca
Long-sleeved jersey - winter - Kiev
Long-sleeved jersey - winter - San Pietroburgo
Shorts with mesh inner pants - Düsseldorf
Shorts with mesh inner pants - Amsterdam
Shorts with mesh inner pants - Dakar
Shorts - Lipsia
Shorts - Paris
Shorts - Vienna
Knickers - Moena
Knickers - Cavalese
Knickers - Valencia
Tight - Auronzo
Tight - Tolmezzo
Skinsuit - Olimpico
Vest - Berlin
Vest - Edinburgo
Windproof - München
Windproof - Dublino

KRSQW0305
KRSQW0400
KRSQW0470
KRSQW0300
KRSQW0405
KRSQW0472
KRSQW0317
KRSQW0417
KRSQW0478
KRSQW0318
KRSQW0418
KRSQW0480
KRSQW0315
KRSQW0410
KRSQW0471
KRSQW0320
KRSQW0415
KRSQW0474
KRSQW0432
KRSQW0465
KRSQW0475
KRSQW0435
KRSQW0481
KRSQW0442
KRSQW0420
KRSQW0422
KRSQW0425
KRSQW0428
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Top - Ciclamino
Tank top - Tulipano
Short-sleeved jersey - Giglio
Long-sleeved jersey - summer - Mimosa
Long-sleeved jersey - winter - Margherita
Slip - Ardisia
Shorts - Ibisco
Capris - Iris
Tight - Girasole
Skinsuit - Lilla

KRSQW0350
KRSQW0352
KRSQW0355
KRSQW0360
KRSQW0365
KRSQW0370
KRSQW0372
KRSQW0375
KRSQW0378
KRSQW0380

pag. 16
pag. 16
pag. 16
pag. 17
pag. 17
pag. 18
pag. 18
pag. 18
pag. 19
pag. 19

Tank top - Treviso
Short-sleeved jersey - Silea
Long-sleeved jersey - winter - Villorba
Shorts with mesh inner pants - Quinto
Shorts - Jesolo
Tight - Casale

KRSQW0335
KRSQW0338
KRSQW0340
KRSQW0342
KRSQW0345
KRSQW0348

pag. 21
pag. 21
pag. 21
pag. 22
pag. 22
pag. 22

Summer headband - Markus
Bandana - Marte
Summer Arm warmers - Star
Summer socks - Giove
Winter headband - Jerry
Winter hat - Lukas

KRSQW0492
KRSQW0493
KRSQW0496
KRSQW0490
KRSQW0501
KRSQW0503

pag. 24
pag. 24
pag. 24
pag. 25
pag. 25
pag. 25

Sportive Collection
Race  Collection

Exclusive Collection
Sportive Collection
Race  Collection

Exclusive Collection
Sportive Collection
Race  Collection

Exclusive Collection
Sportive Collection
Race  Collection

Exclusive Collection
Sportive Collection
Race  Collection

Exclusive Collection
Sportive Collection
Race  Collection

Exclusive Collection
Sportive Collection
Race  Collection

Exclusive Collection
Race  Collection

Exclusive Collection
Race  Collection

Sportive Collection
Race  Collection

Sportive Collection
Race  Collection  

Race  Collection
Race  Collection
Race  Collection
Race  Collection
Race  Collection
Race  Collection
Race  Collection
Race  Collection
Race  Collection
Race  Collection

Sportive Collection
Sportive Collection
Sportive Collection
Sportive Collection
Sportive Collection
Sportive Collection

Accessories
Accessories
Accessories
Accessories
Accessories
Accessories

SPORTIVE
COLLECTION

RACE
COLLECTION

EXCLUSIVE
COLLECTION

ACCESSORIES

INDEX
Here below we classified our items in homogeneous categories. However you can choose among different categories and match the respective items.

The items of this line have technical fabrics and details along with classic fitting to meet the
general needs of the running world.

The items of this line have closefitting and high quality details. Ideal apparel for a competitive level.

We have made an accurate research in the professionals world to offer you this collection made 
using high-quality advanced fabrics with an extremely tight cut which satisfy all desires of runners.

Full set of accessories to complete the personalisation of the apparel
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SPORTIVE

RACE

EXCLUSIVE

Speed
Concept

SCM 48

Dual T

Cod. KRSQW0305 - Köln   Tank top MAN

TANK TOP MAN

This tank top is made using a incredibly breathable fabric, 
figure-hugging and soft hand and ensures comfort and 
lightness.

Its main characteristics are:
• Water repellent treatment
• Antibacterial treatment

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility

This tank top is made using a comfortable fabric that feels 
good against the skin. This material also efficiently 
transports moisture away from the body and enhances 
comfort thanks to its lightness, flatlock seams and Race 
style.

Its main characteristics are:
• Water repellent treatment
• Antibacterial treatment
• A3 - Flatlock seams

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1- REFLEX inserts for improved visibility

Figure-hugging and lightweight are two of the main featu-
res of this running tank top which thanks to the ceramic 
fiber fabric helps keeping the body dry  protecting it from 
sun.

Its main characteristics are:
• Water repellent treatment
• Antibacterial treatment
• U.V.P. +50
• A3 - Flatlock seams 

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility

Cod. KRSQW0400 - New York   Tank top MAN

Cod. KRSQW0470 - Montreal   Tank top MAN

ABP2
Sports fit

ABP3
Tight fit

FABRIC FIT GENDER

FABRIC FIT GENDER

FABRIC FIT GENDER

ABP1
Loose fit
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SPORTIVE

RACE

EXCLUSIVE

Speed
Concept

SCM 48

Dual T

FABRIC FIT GENDER

FABRIC FIT GENDER

FABRIC FIT GENDER

ABP2
Sports fit

ABP3
Tight fit

ABP1
Loose fit

Cod. KRSQW0300 - Hannover   Short-sleeved jersey MAN

Cod. KRSQW0472 - Tokio   Short-sleeved jersey MAN

Cod. KRSQW0405 - Boston   Short-sleeved jersey MAN

This short-sleeved jersey is made using a incredibly breatha-
ble fabric, figure-hugging and soft hand and ensures comfort 
and lightness.

Its main characteristics are:
• Water repellent treatment
• Antibacterial treatment

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility

This short-sleeved jersey is made using a comfortable 
fabric that feels good against the skin. This material also 
efficiently transports moisture away from the body and 
enhances comfort thanks to its lightness, flatlock seams 
and Race style.

Its main characteristics are:
• Water repellent treatment
• Antibacterial treatment
• A3 - Flatlock seams on the armhole

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility

Figure-hugging and lightweight are two of the main features 
of this running short-sleeved jersey which thanks to the 
ceramic fiber fabric helps keeping the body dry  protecting it 
from sun.

Its main characteristics are:
• Water repellent treatment
• Antibacterial treatment
• Mesh inserts on the armpits
• U.V.P. +50
• A3 - Flatlock seams on the armhole and sides

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility

MANSHORT-SLEEVED JERSEY



SPORTIVE

RACE

EXCLUSIVE

Speed
Concept CTA5

+10°C   +23°C

SCM 48 CTA5
+10°C   +23°C

DUAL T CTA5
+10°C   +23°C
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ABP2
Sports fit

ABP3
Tight fit

ABP1
Loose fit

This long-sleeved jersey is made using a incredibly 
breathable fabric, figure-hugging and soft hand and ensu-
res comfort and lightness.

Its main characteristics are:
• Water repellent treatment
• Antibacterial treatment

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1- REFLEX inserts for improved visibility
T3 - Rear pocket with zip

This long-sleeved jersey is made using a comfortable 
fabric that feels good against the skin. This material also 
efficiently transports moisture away from the body and 
enhances comfort thanks to its lightness, flatlock seams 
and Race style.

Its main characteristics are:
• Water repellent treatment
• Antibacterial treatment
• A3 - Flatlock seams on the armhole

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility
T3 - Rear pocket with zip

Figure-hugging and lightweight are two of the main features 
of this running short-sleeved jersey which thanks to the 
ceramic fiber fabric helps keeping the body dry  protecting it 
from sun.

Its main characteristics are:
• Water repellent treatment
• Antibacterial treatment
• Mesh inserts on the armpits
• U.V.P. +50
• A3 - Flatlock seams on the armhole and sides

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility
T3 - Rear pocket with zip

Cod. KRSQW0317 - Nevada   Long-sleeved jersey - summer - MAN

LONG-SLEEVED JERSEY - SUMMER MAN

Cod. KRSQW0478 - Colorado   Long-sleeved jersey - summer - MAN

Cod. KRSQW0417 - Utah   Long-sleeved jersey - summer - MAN

FABRIC CTA FIT GENDER

FABRIC CTA FIT GENDER

FABRIC CTA FIT GENDER



SPORTIVE

RACE

EXCLUSIVE

Thermox
200 CTA4

+6°C   +18°C

T-Iso CTA4
+6°C   +18°C

Modulo
200 CTA4

+6°C   +18°C
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ABP2
Sports fit

ABP3
Tight fit

ABP1
Loose fit

FABRIC CTA FIT GENDER

FABRIC CTA FIT GENDER

FABRIC CTA FIT GENDER

Long-sleeved jersey made using a bonded polyester 
which offers great thermal protection and comfort, ideal 
during mid-season rides.

Its main characteristics are:
• U.V.P. +50
• Z1 - Front zip

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility
A2 - Cuff openings for easy access to your watch or HR
       monitor

Long-sleeved jersey made using T-ISO fabric that keeps you 
warm and dry during mid-season rides.

Its main characteristics are:
• U.V.P. +50
• A3 - Flatlock seams 
• T3 - Rear pocket with zip
• Z1 - Front zip

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility
A2 - Cuff openings for easy access to your watch or HR
       monitor

Long-sleeved jersey made using a very elastic fabric so as to 
get a really figure-hugging garment. It perfectly transports 
moisture away from the body providing optimal protection 
from the cold during Spring and Autumn.

Its main characteristics are:
• Mesh inserts on the armpits
• U.V.P. +50
• A3 - Flatlock seams 
• T3 - Rear pocket with zip
• Z1 - Front zip

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility
A2 - Cuff openings for easy access to your watch or HR
       monitor

Cod. KRSQW0318 - Mosca   Long-sleeved jersey - winter - MAN

LONG-SLEEVED JERSEY – WINTER

Cod. KRSQW0480 - San Pietroburgo   Long-sleeved jersey - winter - MAN

Cod. KRSQW0418 - Kiev   Long-sleeved jersey - winter - MAN

MAN



SPORTIVE

RACE

EXCLUSIVE

Speed
Concept

SCM 48

DUAL T
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ABP1
Loose fit

ABP1
Loose fit

ABP1
Loose fit

FABRIC FIT GENDER

FABRIC FIT GENDER

FABRIC FIT GENDER

Cod. KRSQW0471 - Dakar   Shorts with mesh inner pants - MAN

SHORTS WITH MESH INNER PANTS

Cod. KRSQW0315 - Düsseldorf    Shorts with mesh inner pants - MAN

Cod. KRSQW0410 - Amsterdam   Shorts with mesh inner pants - MAN

MAN

The shorts DÜSSELDORF are made using polyester 
Speed, comfortable, lightweight and breathable. Its mesh 
inner pants with antibacterial treatment suppress the prolife-
ration of skin bacteria and bad odours.

Its main characteristics are:
• Antibacterial treatment
• E1 - Adjustable elastic waistband
• T1 - Small "key" pocket on the inside/front of the waistband

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility
T2 - Rear pocket with zip

The shorts AMSTERDAM are made using a very light and 
breathable fabric with mesh inner pants with antibacterial 
treatment which suppress the proliferation of skin bacteria 
and bad odours.

Its main characteristics are:
• Antibacterial treatment
• A2 - Flatlock seams
• E1 - Adjustable elastic waistband
• T1 - Small "key" pocket on the inside/front of the waistband
• T2 - Rear pocket with zip

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility

The shorts DAKAR are made using a ceramic fabric which 
keeps you protect from sun. This material is also very soft 
and transport in a really fast way the sweat away from the 
skin. DAKAR also has mesh inner pants with antibacterial 
treatment that suppress the proliferation of skin bacteria and 
bad odours.

Its main characteristics are:
• Antibacterial treatment
• A2 - Flatlock seams
• E1 - Adjustable elastic waistband
• T1 - Small "key" pocket on the inside/front of the waistband
• T2 - Rear pocket with zip
 
OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility



SPORTIVE

RACE

EXCLUSIVE

Wave-T1

Power - S

Meryl
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ABP3
Tight fit

FABRIC FIT GENDER

ABP3
Tight fit

FABRIC FIT GENDER

ABP3
Tight fit

FABRIC FIT GENDER

SHORTS MAN

Cod. KRSQW0320 - Lipsia   Shorts - MAN

Cod. KRSQW0415 - Paris   Shorts - MAN

Cod. KRSQW0474 - Vienna   Shorts - MAN

Made from Wave T1 fabric, the shorts Lipsia are extremely 
comfortable, elastic and drive very fast moisture away from 
the skin. 

Its main characteristics are:
• Anatomical fit
• U.V.P. +50
• E1 - Adjustable elastic waistband
• T1 - Small "key" pocket on the inside/front of the waistband

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility
T2 - Rear pocket with zip

The shorts Paris are made from Power S fabric that provi-
des muscular support reducing acid lactic level during 
performance. 

Its main characteristics are:
• Anatomical fit
• U.V.P. +50
• A3 - Flatlock seams
• E1 - Adjustable elastic waistband
• T1 - Small "key" pocket on the inside/front of the waistband
• T2 - Rear pocket with zip

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility

The shorts Vienna is made using Meryl, exceptionally 
comfortable and soft against the body. They fit like a 
second skin which provides freedom of movements for 
enhanced performances.

Its main characteristics are:
• Anatomical fit
• U.V.P. +50
• A3 - Flatlock seams
• E1 - Adjustable elastic waistband
• T1 - Small "key" pocket on the inside/front of the waistband
• T2 - Rear pocket with zip

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility
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Wave-T1 CTA4
+6°C   +18°C

Meryl CTA4
+6°C   +18°C

SPORTIVE

RACE

EXCLUSIVE

Power - S CTA4
+6°C   +18°C

FABRIC CTA FIT GENDER

FABRIC CTA FIT GENDER

FABRIC CTA FIT GENDER

ABP3
Tight fit

ABP3
Tight fit

ABP3
Tight fit

KNICKERS MAN

Made from Wave T1 fabric, the capris Moena are extremely 
comfortable, elastic and drive very fast moisture away from 
the skin. 

Its main characteristics are:
• Anatomical fit
• U.V.P. +50
• E1 - Adjustable elastic waistband
• T1 - Small "key" pocket on the inside/front of the waistband

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility
T2 - Rear pocket with zip

The capris Valencia is made using Meryl, exceptionally 
comfortable and soft against the body. They fit like a 
second skin which provides freedom of movements for 
enhanced performances.

Its main characteristics are:
• Anatomical fit
• U.V.P. +50
• A3 - Flatlock seams
• E1 - Adjustable elastic waistband
• T1 - Small "key" pocket on the inside/front of the waistband
• T2 - Rear pocket with zip

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility

The capris Cavalese are made from Power S fabric that 
provides muscular support reducing acid lactic level during 
performance. 

Its main characteristics are:
• Anatomical fit
• U.V.P. +50
• A3 - Flatlock seams
• E1 - Adjustable elastic waistband
• T1 - Small "key" pocket on the inside/front of the waistband
• T2 - Rear pocket with zip

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility

Cod. KRSQW0432 - Moena   Knickers - MAN

Cod. KRSQW0475 - Valencia   Knickers - MAN

Cod. KRSQW0465 - Cavalese   Knickers - MAN
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Colorado CTA3
+3°C   +14°C

Power S

RACE

EXCLUSIVE

Vuelta CTA2
-2°C   +12°C

RACE

FABRIC CTA FIT GENDER

FABRIC CTA FIT GENDER

FABRIC FIT GENDER

FIT

ABP3
Tight fit

FIT

ABP3
Tight fit

ABP3
Tight fit

TIGHT - SKINSUIT MAN

Very elastic sleeveless skinsuit to use while training in running 
track. It is exceptionally comfortable and soft against the body. 
It fits like a second skin which provides freedom of movements 
for enhanced performances. Completely custom-made.

Its main characteristics are:
• Anatomical fit
• U.V.P. +50
• A3 - Flatlock seams
• Z1 - 3/4 leight front zip

The tights Tolmezzo are made using Colorado fabric, excep-
tionally comfortable and soft against the body. They fit like a 
second skin which provides freedom of movements for 
enhanced performances.

Its main characteristics are:
• Anatomical fit
• U.V.P. +50
• A3 - Flatlock seams
• E1 - Adjustable elastic waistband
• T1 - Small "key" pocket on the inside/front of the waistband
• T2 - Rear pocket with zip
• Z2 - Side zips on the bottom of the legs
 
OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility

The tight Auronzo are made from Vuelta fabric that provides 
muscular support reducing acid lactic level during perfor-
mance. 

Its main characteristics are:
• Anatomical fit
• U.V.P. +50
• A3 - Flatlock seams
• E1 - Adjustable elastic waistband
• T1 - Small "key" pocket on the inside/front of the waistband
• T2 - Rear pocket with zip
• Z2 - Side zips on the bottom of the legs

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility

Cod. KRSQW0442 - Olimpico   Skinsuit - MAN

Cod. KRSQW0481 - Tolmezzo   Tight - MAN

Cod. KRSQW0435 - Auronzo   Tight - MAN
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SPORTIVE

Pordoi

RACE

Windtex

SPORTIVE

Pordoi

RACE

Windtex CTA4
+6°C   +18°C

CTA5
+10°C   +23°C

CTA5
+10°C   +23°C

CTA5
+10°C   +23°C

FABRIC CTA FIT GENDER

FABRIC CTA FIT GENDER

FABRIC CTA FIT GENDER

FABRIC CTA FIT GENDER

Extremely lightweight vest to wear all year long. It is also 
very easy to storage and fit in a jersey pocket. The gilet is 
made using a very light and breathable fabric on the back. 
Completely custom-made.

Its main characteristics are:
• A4 - mesh insert (back bottom)

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility

Vest made using a very light and technical fabric suitable for 
mid-season exercise. It is also wind and waterproof.
The gilet is made using a very light and breathable fabric
on the back.

Its main characteristics are:
• A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility
• A4 - mesh insert (back bottom)

Extremely lightweight jacket to wear all year long. It is made 
using a windproof fabric and it is very easy to storage and fit 
in a jersey pocket.
Main feature: completely custom-made.

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility

Jacket made using a very light and technical fabric suitable for 
mid-season exercise. It is also wind and waterproof.

Its main characteristics are:
• A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility

VEST - WINDPROOF JACKET COMPLEMENTS

ABP2
Sports fit

ABP2
Sports fit

Cod. KRSQW0420 - Berlin   Vest

Cod. KRSQW0422 - Edimburgo   Vest

Cod. KRSQW0425 - München   Windproof jacket

Cod. KRSQW0428 - Dublino   Windproof jacket

ABP1
Loose fit

ABP1
Loose fit
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RACE

RACE

Power - S

SCM 48

SCM 48

RACE

WOMANTOP - TANK TOP - SHORT-SLEEVED JERSEY

Cod. KRSQW0350 - Ciclamino   Top - WOMAN

Cod. KRSQW0352 - Tulipano   Tank top - WOMAN

Cod. KRSQW0355 - Giglio   Short-sleeved jersey - WOMAN

ABP2
Sports fit

ABP2
Sports fit

ABP3
Tight fit

FABRIC FIT GENDER

FABRIC FIT GENDER

FABRIC FIT GENDER

This tank top woman is made using a comfortable fabric 
that feels good against the skin. This material also 
efficiently transports moisture away from the body and 
enhances comfort thanks to its lightness, flatlock seams 
and Race style.

Its main characteristics are:
• Water repellent treatment
• Antibacterial treatment
• A3 - Flatlock seams

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1- REFLEX inserts for improved visibility

This short-sleeved jersey woman is made using a comfor-
table fabric that feels good against the skin. This material 
also efficiently transports moisture away from the body 
and enhances comfort thanks to its lightness, flatlock 
seams and Race style.

Its main characteristics are:
• Water repellent treatment
• Antibacterial treatment
• A3 - Flatlock seams on the armhole

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility

Top for women made using a very elastic fabric. It is 
also extremely lightweight, soft against the skin and 
figure-hugging.
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RACE

RACE

SCM 48 CTA5
+10°C   +23°C

T-Iso CTA4
+6°C   +18°C

LONG-SLEEVED JERSEY - SUMMER / WINTER WOMAN

Cod. KRSQW0365 - Margherita   Long-sleeved jersey - winter - WOMAN

Cod. KRSQW0360 - Mimosa   Long-sleeved jersey - summer - WOMAN

ABP2
Sports fit

ABP2
Sports fit

FABRIC CTA FIT GENDER

FABRIC CTA FIT GENDER

This long-sleeved jersey woman is made using a comfor-
table fabric that feels good against the skin. This material 
also efficiently transports moisture away from the body 
and enhances comfort thanks to its lightness, flatlock 
seams and Race style.

Its main characteristics are:
• Water repellent treatment
• Antibacterial treatment
• A3 - Flatlock seams on the armhole

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility
T3 - Rear pocket with zip

Long-sleeved jersey woman made using T-ISO fabric that 
keeps you warm and dry during mid-season rides.

Its main characteristics are:
• U.V.P. +50
• A3 - Flatlock seams 
• T3 - Rear pocket with zip
• Z1 - Front zip

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility
A2 - Cuff openings for easy access to your watch or HR
       monitor
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RACE

RACE

RACE

Power - S

Power - S CTA4
+6°C   +18°C

Power - S

SLIP - SHORTS - CAPRIS WOMAN

Cod. KRSQW0370 - Ardisia   Slip - WOMAN

Cod. KRSQW0372 - Ibisco   Shorts - WOMAN

Cod. KRSQW0375 - Iris   Knickers - WOMAN

ABP3
Tight fit

FABRIC FIT GENDER

ABP3
Tight fit

FABRIC FIT GENDER

ABP3
Tight fit

FABRIC CTA FIT GENDER

The capris Iris woman are made from Power S fabric that 
provides muscular support reducing acid lactic level during 
performance. 

Its main characteristics are:
• Anatomical fit
• U.V.P. +50
• A3 - Flatlock seams
• E1 - Adjustable elastic waistband
• T1 - Small "key" pocket on the inside/front of the waistband
• T2 - Rear pocket with zip

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility

The shorts Ibisco woman are made from Power S fabric that 
provides muscular support reducing acid lactic level during 
performance. 

Its main characteristics are:
• Anatomical fit
• U.V.P. +50
• A3 - Flatlock seams
• E1 - Adjustable elastic waistband
• T1 - Small "key" pocket on the inside/front of the waistband
• T2 - Rear pocket with zip

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility

Very elastic woman briefs to use while training in running 
track. It is exceptionally comfortable and soft against the 
body. It fits like a second skin which provides freedom of 
movements for enhanced performances. This item can be 
custom in the side insert.
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RACE

RACE

Power - S

Vuelta CTA2
-2°C   +12°C

TIGHT - SKINSUIT WOMAN

Cod. KRSQW0380 - Lilla   Skinsuit - WOMAN

Cod. KRSQW0378 - Girasole   Tight - WOMAN

ABP3
Tight fit

ABP3
Tight fit

FABRIC FIT GENDER

FABRIC CTA FIT GENDER

The woman tight are made from Vuelta fabric that provides 
muscular support reducing acid lactic level during perfor-
mance. 

Its main characteristics are:
• Anatomical fit
• U.V.P. +50
• A3 - Flatlock seams
• E1 - Adjustable elastic waistband
• T1 - Small "key" pocket on the inside/front of the waistband
• T2 - Rear pocket with zip
• Z2 - Side zips on the bottom of the legs

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility

Very elastic sleeveless skinsuit to use while training in running
track. It is exceptionally comfortable and soft against the body.
It fits like a second skin which provides freedom of movements
for enhanced performances. Completely custom-made.

Its main characteristics are:
• Anatomical fit
• U.V.P. +50
• A3 - Flatlock seams
• Z1 - Front zip
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2021

SPORTIVE

SPORTIVE

SPORTIVE

Speed
Concept

Speed
Concept

Thermox
200 CTA4

+6°C   +18°C

FABRIC FIT GENDER

FABRIC FIT GENDER

FABRIC CTA FIT GENDER

TANK TOP - S/S JERSEY - L/S JERSEY WINTER JUNIOR

Cod. KRSQW0338 - Silea   Short-sleeved jersey JUNIOR

Cod. KRSQW0340 - Villorba   Long-sleeved jersey - winter JUNIOR

Cod. KRSQW0335 - Treviso   Tank top JUNIOR

This junior tank top is made using a incredibly breathable 
fabric, figure-hugging and soft hand and ensures comfort 
and lightness.

Its main characteristics are:
• Water repellent treatment
• Antibacterial treatment

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility

This junior short-sleeved jersey is made using a incredibly 
breathable fabric, figure-hugging and soft hand and ensures 
comfort and lightness.

Its main characteristics are:
• Water repellent treatment
• Antibacterial treatment

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility

The junior long-sleeved jersey made using a bonded 
polyester which offers great thermal protection and 
comfort, ideal during mid-season rides.

Its main characteristics are:
• U.V.P. +50
• Z1 - Front zip

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility
A2 - Cuff openings for easy access to your watch or HR
       monitor

ABP1
Loose fit

ABP1
Loose fit

ABP1
Loose fit
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SPORTIVE

SPORTIVE

SPORTIVE

Speed
Concept

Wave-T1

Vuelta CTA2
-2°C   +12°C

ABP3
Tight fit

ABP3
Tight fit

FABRIC FIT GENDER

FABRIC FIT GENDER

FABRIC CTA FIT GENDER

SHORTS W/MESH INNER PANTS - SHORTS - TIGHT JUNIOR

Cod. KRSQW0348 - Casale   Tight JUNIOR

Cod. KRSQW0342 - Quinto   Shorts with mesh inner pants JUNIOR

The junior shorts Quinto are made using polyester Speed, 
comfortable, lightweight and breathable. Its mesh inner 
pants with antibacterial treatment suppress the proliferation 
of skin bacteria and bad odours.

Its main characteristics are:
• Antibacterial treatment
• E1 - Adjustable elastic waistband
• T1 - Small "key" pocket on the inside/front of the waistband

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility
T2 - Rear pocket with zip

Made from Wave T1 fabric, the junior shorts Jesolo are 
extremely comfortable, elastic and drive very fast moisture 
away from the skin. 

Its main characteristics are:
• Anatomical fit
• U.V.P. +50
• E1 - Adjustable elastic waistband
• T1 - Small "key" pocket on the inside/front of the waistband

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility
T2 - Rear pocket with zip

The junior tight Casale are made from Vuelta fabric that 
provides muscular support reducing acid lactic level during 
performance. 

Its main characteristics are:
• Anatomical fit
• U.V.P. +50
• A3 - Flatlock seams
• E1 - Adjustable elastic waistband
• T1 - Small "key" pocket on the inside/front of the waistband
• T2 - Rear pocket with zip
• Z2 - Side zips on the bottom of the legs

OPTIONAL STYLE:
A1 - REFLEX inserts for improved visibility

ABP1
Loose fit

Cod. KRSQW0345 - Jesolo   Shorts JUNIOR
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SCM 48

SCM 48

POWER - S

ACCESSORIES

Cod. KRSQW0493 - Marte   Summer bandana

Cod. KRSQW0492 - Markus   Summer headband

Cod. KRSQW0496 - Star   Summer arm warmers

FABRIC GENDER

FABRIC GENDER

FABRIC GENDER

TEXTURE HIGHLIGHTS
THE COSTOMIZABLE AREA

TEXTURE HIGHLIGHTS
THE COSTOMIZABLE AREA

TEXTURE HIGHLIGHTS
THE COSTOMIZABLE AREA

Summer bandana made in SCM48 fabric is totally customised. 

Markus summer headband is made using SCM 48, a very 
lightweight and breathable fabric.
Completely custom-made
Insert on the inner front in polipropilene to improve 
moisture tranport away from the the skin.

Its main characteristics are:
• Antibacterial treatment
• Unisex
• One size

Arm warmers made using a really elastic fabric. They feel 
like a second skin. 
To have into account: great wicking properties, comfortable 
and fully custom-made.
Ideal for the mid-seasons and before races.
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Coolmax

WindTex

Thermostretch

ACCESSORIES

Cod. KRSQW0501 - JERRY   Winter headband

Cod. KRSQW0503 - LUKAS   Winter hat

Cod. KRSQW0490 - Giove   Summer socks

FABRIC GENDER

FABRIC GENDER

FABRIC GENDER

TEXTURE HIGHLIGHTS
THE COSTOMIZABLE AREA

TEXTURE HIGHLIGHTS
THE COSTOMIZABLE AREA

TEXTURE HIGHLIGHTS
THE COSTOMIZABLE AREA

These summer socks are made using Coolmax yarn. 

Its main characteristics are:
- cuffs custom-made
- unisex

The Jerry headband is made using Windtex and Thermo-
stretch fabric.
It also has double-stitched seams and it keeps sweat away.

Its main characteristics are:
• wick sweat away
• unisex
• double-stitched seams

The LUKAS  winter hat is made using Thermo-stretch, a 
bi-elastic and brushed back fabric.
It has a pompon and it’s completely custom-made.

Its main characteristics are:
•  completely custom-made
•  unisex
•  Pompon
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cod. 002 - DEVIL cod. 003 - WAVE cod. 004 - SHARKcod. 001 - AKUA

cod. 006 - SUN cod. 007 - APACHE cod. 008 - EXTREMEcod. 005 - ITALIA

cod. 010 - GOLD cod. 011 - POWER cod. 012 - SPECIALcod. 009 - PREMIUM

cod. 014 - RIDE cod. 015 - DRIVE cod. 016 - SUPERcod. 013 - STING

GRAPHIC EXAMPLES
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GARMENT CARE

• Wash garments separately from other clothes/accessories to prevent
  friction and/or colour migration 
• Machine-wash is possible but always use a delicate cycle and lukewarm
  water (max. 30° C).  Use a mild liquid detergent only and do not use
  softeners
• If hand washing:  do not leave garments in water to soak. To remove
  excess water gently squeeze by hand.
• If you make use of washing machine do not spin and do not tumble dry
• After washing do not hang the garments in the direct sunlight.
  Dry garments flat or hanging.
• Do not iron.

• After each ride never store damp clothes in a non-ventilated environment  
  (e.g. plastic bags, sport bags, suitcase, etc.). 
• After each ride wash the garments immediately in order to avoid fabric
  deterioration caused by bacterial attacks. 
• Massage oils and muscular-creams may damage the fabrics fibres. 

Our garments have been made using high-quality Italian-made fabrics. Pay close attention to wear washing temperature which clearly indicated in the label. 
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S - 46 M - 48 L - 50 XL - 52 XXL - 54

88 - 92
34.6 - 36.2

92 - 96
36.2 - 37.8

96 - 100
37.8 - 39.4

100 - 106
39.4 - 41.7

106 - 112
41.7 - 44.1

112 - 120
44.1 - 47.2

CM

INCH

XXXL - 56

CM

INCH

76 - 80
29.9 - 31.5

80 - 84
31.5 - 33.1

84 - 88
33.1 - 34.6

88 - 94
34.6 - 37

94 - 100
37 - 39.4

100 - 108
39.4 - 42.5

TAGLIE - SIZE

TORACE
CHEST

VITA
WAIST

CM

INCH

92 - 96 96 - 100 100 - 104 104 - 110 110 - 116 116 - 124BACINO
HIP

TORACE
CEST

VITA

BACINO

WAIST

HIP

36.2 - 37.8

XS - 44

84 - 88
33.1 - 34.6

72 - 76
28.3 - 29.9

88 - 92
34.6 - 36.2 37.8 - 39.4 39.4 - 40.9 40.9 - 43.3 43.3 - 45.7 45.7 - 48.8

CM

INCH

CM

INCH

TAGLIE - SIZE

TORACE
CHEST

VITA
WAIST

CM

INCH

BACINO
HIP

XS - 38 S - 40 M - 42 L - 44 XL - 46

78 - 83 83 - 87
30.7 - 32.7

87 - 94
32.7 - 34.3

94 - 100
34.3 - 37

100 - 106
37 - 39.4 39.4 - 41.7

64 - 69
25.2 - 27.2

69 - 73
27.2 - 28.7

73 - 80
28.7 - 31.5

80 - 86
31.5 - 33.9

86 - 92
33.9 - 36.2

86 - 91
33.9 - 35.8

91 - 96
35.8 - 37.8

96 - 103
37.8 - 40.6

103 - 109
40.6 - 42.9

109 - 115
42.9 - 45.3

TORACE

VITA

BACINO

CEST

WAIST

HIP

CM

INCH

BACINO
HIP

64 - 68
25.2 - 26.8

68 - 74
26.8 - 29.1

74 - 80
29.1 - 31.5

80 - 86
31.5 - 33.9

86 - 92
33.9 - 36.2

CM

INCH

CM

INCH

CM

INCH

TAGLIE - SIZE

ALTEZZA
HEIGHT

TORACE
CEST

VITA
WAIST

8 -106 - 8 10 - 12 12 -14 14 - 16

68 - 7462 - 68
24.2 - 26.8

74 - 80
26.8 - 29.1

80 - 86
29.1 - 31.5

86 - 92
31.5 - 33.9 33.9 - 36.2

56 - 60
22 - 23.6

60 - 64
23.6 - 25.2

64 - 68
25.2 - 26.8

68 - 72
26.8 - 28.3

72 - 76
28.3 - 29.9

110 - 122
43.3 - 48

122 - 134
48 - 52.8

134 - 146
52.8 - 57.5

146 - 158
57.5 - 62.2

158 - 170
62.2 - 66.9

TORACE

VITA

BACINO

CEST

WAIST

A
LT

EZ
ZA

H
EI

G
H

T

TORACE
CEST

VITA
WAIST

HIP
BACINO

SIZE

Woman sizes
Kreeze produces different garments to match every woman need. We designed figure-hugging running wear, specifically dedicated to sport women.
In the list below you will find the correspondence between European measurements and Italians.
If your team has less than 10 feminine members (minimum quantity for an order) we suggest you to choose a standard garments for man bearing the fact that
a man S size corresponds to a woman M size in mind.

Kid sizes
You will find reference indications for children fit below here. We have divided sizes according to children’s height instead of age because the phase of
development during the childhood it could vary. 
Minimum quantity: 10 pieces per article.

Man sizes
We have improved our table for fit thanks to an in-depth collaboration with both professional and amateur athletes so as to cope the preferences in each running
category. In the list below you will find the correspondence between European measurements and Italians.
We remind you that the following list is a mere indication since each category is ruled by different requirements and preferences. For example, a RACE jersey
will be tighter than a SPORTIVE jersey although if the size is the same for both of them. Therefore we suggest you to ask your confidential agent for any further
information.
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